
THE CAPTIVE RESCUED.

A Story of Mo tern Greece.
Evening was falling over the rocky is

land of Scio, when h young and beautiful 
girl walked along the shore. Her way 

by the foot oi the cliffs between them 
and the sea; often so clo<*e to the latter 
that the water almost rolled over her tiny 
slippers as the suri came in.

Never, m the fairest days of Grecian 
loveliness, was there one more graceful 
or elegant than this Sciote girl Her 
form was of e&quisite proportions ; her 
feet and hands were delicately small ; 
and her face was modeled in the purest 
style of classic beauty. A broad, low 
forehead ; large, languishing eyes ; a 
straight arid exquisitely-chise ed nosej a 
mouth small almost to deformity ; and a 
chin gracefully rounded, formed the de
tails of her countenance. Her tresses 
were long, luxuriant, and dark as the wing 
of night.. She wore a jacket of crimson 
silk, fitting tight to her beautiful bust, 
and fastened in front by diamond buttons. 
The two upper buttons, however, were 
now loosed, disclosing the fine cambric 
cymar beneath, that, white as it wa8f 
scarcely rivaled the snow skin. A girdle 
of ttie richest description, with clasps set 
with precious stones, marked the outline 
of her delicate waist. A vail, fastened at 
the top of her forehead, thence thrown 
over her head, and so falling backward 
and downward with its texture of gossa
mer seemed to give an ethereal aspect to 
her figuie, whose wavy outlines it now 
concealed and now revealed.

Suddenly, on turning the ang e of the 
cliff", she entvred a little cove, in which 
lay a skiff", and <Jn the shore by it stood a 
martial-looking man, apparently five or 
six years her senior. He was attired as a 
Greek mariner of the belter class, and 
was armed to the teeth, as.the times de
manded. The instant he saw the young 
girl he sprang forward and clasped her in 
his arms.

“At last, Zoe,” he cried, “ at last you 
have come I Ah, how I have waited for 
you 1 ’

The maiden raised her dark eyes to his 
with a look, ha.f tender, half reproach!ul, 
and Said :

“ You know not what I have ventured 
to meet you Oh ! if my father knew it, 
he would seek your life.”

“ I know that your father does not love 
me —that he has scorned my suit—that 
perhaps if he believed we met clandes
tinely he would make his dagger drink 
my hearts blood. Yes, 1 know all this, 
and were he any one else than your father 
my blade should ha\e crossed his before 
now. Is my blood less noble than his?’ 
said he, speaking with impassioned eager
ness “ D > 1 not trace my ancestry back 
to the gods themselves—to Theseus— r

11 He is my father, " said his companion; 
and this was her only answer, save a look.

Instantly the fiery glance passed from 
his eye, and he gazed on the sand, abashed 

Pardon me, were his words at last. 
“ I was wrong, And yet it maddens me 
that my suit should be thus scorned.”

Tears were falling fast from the eyes of 
the young girl.

“ All will yet go well. Seyd—dear Seyd ; 
only let us wait paitèntly, she said.

“ Will you not fly with me ?’" he said, at 
length. “See 1 my barge rides in the 
offing. In a few hours we would be be
yond reach of pursuit—in a few days we 
could gain the oo ists of Western Europe. 
At Marseilles, or some other port, we 
should find a home, and while you live 
there in safety, 1 will pursue my avoca
tion. A little wi.l suffice us, and gradually 
we shall grow rich. Then, when your 
father has forgiven us as he will foi give 
us at last, we will come back to our dear 
Scio to live By that time, too, the war 
wi.l be over, and we can reside here in 
security, which now we cannot.’

He spoke earnestly and eloquently, and 
the maiden wavered for a moment, But 
it was only for a moment. However 
strong her love, duty was stronger, and 
she answered sadly, yet firmly.

“It cannot be. I will never wed 
another, but I must not wed even you 
without my fathers consent. Oh 1 re
member the curse pronounced against 
those who disobey their parents.”

As she spoke, she raised her clasped 
hands pleadingly, and Seyd was not proof 
against her. In his secret heart he loveçl 
her the better lor her lofty principles.

“ I will: accept your prophecy of 
brighter times,” he said. “ And now I 
must go. The sun is setting behind the 
mainland, and you should not be out after 
nightfall ; for who knows but some Turk 
ish corsair with its thieving crew, may be 
lurking in the neighborhood ? Your de 
eision, Zoe, has assured my sword to my 
country for a whi e longer. Love for you 
came near triumphing over my patriot
ism but now 1 shall be more eager than 
ever against the foe, hoping to win both 
wealth and glory, and thus gain your 
lather’s consent.”

“ Now you look and apeak like the 
heroes of old Greece,’ said his companion 
enthusiastically. “It is thus 1 will recall 
you to memory, as a Miltiades or a Them* 
iatocles.”

As the sun dipped behind the horizon, 
they exchanged a parting embrace. 
The young suitor sprang into his skiff 
and pushed off from the shore, while the 
maiden, turning, the ang e of the rook, 
picked her way bac,T along the beach. 
.Soon the little boat shot out from the 
cove, and urged by the strong arms of the 
youth, began to s’.im over the tranquil 
waters ; but its occupant continually look
ed back, and long after the light figure of 
the maiden had disappeated, wipding up 
the rocks, he watched the place where he, 
had last seen her.

The moon wns just rising like a silver 
shield, when our hero leaped on the dec 
of his vessel. “All hands make sail!* 
was the first exclamation. “'1 he breeze 
is favorable ; and by morning, we must be 
on oui: way to Smyrna, off" which lads we 
m *y expect lo pick up a prize.

Seyd, as the reader may h. ve imagine* l, 
was the captain of a small Greek vessel, 
which in the depar ted times of poacè, had 
been employed in traffic. But, on the 
beginning of the struggle for liberty, 
which the Greeks had commenced sonie

signal, the discharge of three cannon, 
met Zoe in the little cove on the beach.

The cruise of Seyd, after the meeting 
we have just described, was more than 
twice the ordinary length. While off 
Smyrna, he heard of a rich ship that had 
just sailed for Alexandria, and hastening 
in pursuit of her, succeeded in taking the 
valuable prize. The prisoners being set 
on shore, the ship burned, and the spoil 
safely stowed in his own vessel, he set 
sail for Italy, whither lie invariab y carried 
his • richest cargoes, as there the best 
prices could be obtained for them On 
his,return a storm blew him off his course. 
Several months had elapsed since his last 
visit to Scio, when, about daybreak, he 
marie out the island in the distance.

A dark cloud seemed hovering over the 
hills, an unusual thing for that clear at
mosphere. As tho saucy little craft beat 
up to Scio, Seyd, alarmed and anxious, 
todk his telescope, and began to recon
noitre the land. Smoking ruins, desolated 
fields, and othçr marks of war and vio
lence met his eyes. At last a fisherman’s 
skiff" was seen approaching, and, at sight 
of the Greek flag, its occupant came on 
board. From him Seyd learned the ap
palling news of the descent of the Turks 
on the island, the massacre of most of the 
male inhabitants, and the carrying off the 
women to be sold as slaves in the market 
of Constantinople.

• A few Of us escaped by hiding in 
secret caves," said the fisherman. “ The 
last of the spoilers left but yesterday.”

Seyd eagerly asked if the man knew the 
family of Alexis, and what had been its 
fate.

“ Ah I they are a’l massacred, all except 
his only child, ’ he replied

“ And she?” interrupted Seyd.
“ She was carried off into captivity. 

Concealed in a cave, I saw the Turks drag 
her down to the shore, place her, with 
two of her women, in a boat, and row off 
to a ship, which immediately set sail. I 
was so near* that I could hear the words 
of the ruffians. They were speculating 
wtiat price her extraordinary beauty would 
bring in the slave-market of the capital.”

“Oh, God!” exclaimed Seyd ; and he 
staggered back as if a thunderbolt had 
struck him. But, in a minute, he rallied 
himself. “ When was this y Would you 
know the ship ? Which course did she 
take ? ’ he asked rapidly.

“It was the day before yesterday, in the 
afternoon—say an hour or two before 
sunset^” replied the man. “I think 1 
should know the vessel again. She sailed 
toward the capital."

“ Will you go with us, and point out the 
ship if we overtake her? Not quite two 
days" start, and the winds have been 
ahead ! If she be a dull sailer, there is yet 
hope."

The fisherman shook his head.
“ Her crew is three times as numerous 

as yours,” he answered. “Besides, as I 
said, she sailed straight for the Darda
nelles, where Turkish vessels areas plenty 
as eggs on Easter morning. Ah! captain 
are you mad.”

“No ! I am not mad," said Seyd. “ Lis
ten 1 I was betrothed to Zoe. I will fol
low her if not another man goes with me. 
All I have is yours if you consent to at
tend us and point out the ship."

1 will not take your money," said the 
fisherman, with emotion. “ You have told 
me your tale ; now I will tell mine. The 
Turks surprised my house when I was 
abroad—they murdered its inmates—wife 
children, sire, all—so that when I came 
back I found myself without a relation in 
the wide world. 1 will go with you. Re
venge is all I seek. Your project is mad, 
but we sha’l at lqst have a combat, and 
in that I can send some of the accursed 
Infidels to Satan, even if I fall myself.”

They clasped hands, Seyd and that child
less man, and together swore vengeance. 
The course of the vessel was instantly 
shaped toward Constantinople. As they 
glided by the shore opposite to the dwell
ing of Zoe, Seyd looked for some traces of 
its extensive gardens ; but all was a 
smoking ruin.

His whole thoughts were now concen
trated on one idea, the overtaking the 
ship that bore his betrothed to captivity. 
Her rescue, now in his cooler moments, 
was not considered possible ; but he was 
resolved to avenge her first, and* then stab 
her himself, if necessary to avert her dis
honor. Terrible alternative !

How he watched every receding head
land, impatient at the slow progress of 
the vessel. The winds were light, some 
times baffling ; and at last it fell a dead 
calm. When this happened Seyd became 
almost frantic. He walked the deck day 
and night without intermission. Boats 
were got out, at last, for he had seen ves
sels kedged along in the western Medi
terranean, and in this way his litt'e craft 
made some headway.

During the whole of a cloudy night the 
vessel was thus propelled, and, at dawn, 
Seyd found himself between two capes 
with a vast bay sweeping inward. Nu
merous craft dotted the horizon. But just 
under the further cape was a vessel at 
anchor, which instantly attracted the at
tention^ the fisherman ; he called for a 
telescope, and after a long survey, pro
nounced it the ship that had borne off" 
Zoe.

“ She has been beca’med as well as our
selves, and having, as she fancies, no occa
sion to hurry, has loitered. But do you 
really mean to attack her, captain ? You 
see n.,w that she is four times the size of 
our craft.

“ I would attack her if she were as large 
as an admiral's ship,” said Seyd, courage
ously, “ See ! the breeze makes. We will 
spread every sail, and will be aboard of 
her before noon. Then death, or a 
rescue!^/

'*H€eraised his arms fervently to the 
skies, as if invoking Heaven, and then 
gave orders for immediate pursuit. Like 
a Irird opening its white wings, the saucy 
craft spreacf its carjyas, and was soon 
speeding over the bay, the water dashing 
under her bows, and the bright sunshine 
glistening on her sails.

The Turkish ship did not long remain 
idle either, but as if suspecting danger 
from the trim of the Greek craft, spread 
hef.canvas in turn, and was off" like some 
huge albatross.

And now ensued an hour of thrilling 
suspense, during which the two vessels 
were testing their relative speed. The 
race was closely contested. When the 
wind freshened, the Turk shot ahead ; 
when it grew lighter, the saucy Greek

and try to cut away some important part 
of his rigging. The gun will indeed alai m 
the neighboring vessels, and bring down 
succor to the Turk, but if I can succeed 
in overhauling him, I will save Zoe from 
dishonor by dying with her,”

A stern, rigid expression, perfectly 
frightful was on his features as he ordered 
the twenty-four pounder to be unslung, 
and himself proceeded to point the piece. 
The men gathered around him in an anxi
ous groop ; they knew their peril, but 
were resolute to sustain him.

At the first shot the mast of the Turk 
was cut in half, about ten feet above the 
deck ; and the sails fell consequently, in 
a wreck over the side, bringing the ship 
nearly to a pause. A hurrah went up 
from the crew of the Greek vessels at the 
sight.

All was now hurry and confusion on 
board the Turk. Swiftly Seyd bore down 
on the enemy, spreading every inch of 
canvas his vessel could carry for he saw 
several other Turkish ships heading to
ward his prey, as if to bring succor, and 
his object was to arrive first. The guns of 
the foe opened on him, but he kept on 
his course, resolute to find revenge, or 
perish.

One large vessel seemed for awhile to 
dispute his ability to reach his prey first. 
At this Seyd, remembering the Turks’ 
dread of a fireship, ordered his boat to be 
lowered to the edge of the water, if he 
was about to desert his little craft the 
instant he laid her alongside the enemy.

“The stratagem was successful. The 
cry of “ A fire-ship ! A fire-ship !" was 
heard from the Turkish crews, and the 
vessel that was coming up to the succor 
sheered of immediately.

Now lay her aboard ! cried Seyd, with 
excitement flushing his face, and, as he 
spoke, he sprang into the rigging, waving 
his sword. “ Let every brave man follow 
me. Comrades, think of Leonidas, and 
conquer !"

With a crash the two vessels touohed 
and the Greek was promptly made fast to 
the enemy. Then with a wild hurrah her 
gallant crew sprang on board the Turk.

Had the foe possessed his original su
periority of numbers the assailants would 
have been overpowered, but fortunately 
for Seyd, at the alarm of a fire-ship, many 
of the Turks had leaped overboard.

Like a mountain torrent, impetuous 
and resistless, Seyd s little band of heroes 
burst upon the foe. In an instant the 
melee was terrible. Wild shouts followed 
by blows of the scimitar, and here and 
there a pistol shot, told how tierce'y the 
strife went on.

Seyd had but one object—to reach the 
hatches, tear them open, and release the 
captives. The Turkish captain, divining 
his purpose, railied the bravest of his 
men around him and struggled desperate
ly to save his prey. But in vain. Each 
man of the assailants fought vyith the 
strength of ten, the fisherman striking 
terrible blows at the side of Seyd.

At last the deck was cleared and the 
hatches removed, when Seyd sprang down 
foremost of all. A Pry of delight and 
gratitude broke from the crowd of cap
tives, as beholding the Greek dress of the 
intruder, they recognized a deliverer. 
But he pushed all aside, for he beheld 
Zoe, and to her he rushed. The next in
stant she had fainted in his arms.

He bore the insensible girjto the deck, 
ordering the remaining paptiyes to follow 
as they valued their fives. Not a mo ment 
indeed, was to be lost ! The j^ighboriog 
Turkish vessels, now perceiving the true 
character of Seyd’s ship, wer&TIastening 
to the rescue of their companion. The 
only chance of the Greek, therefore, was 
to crowd into hjs light craft, set fire to 
the deserted vessel and endeavor to 
escape by superior ffeetness.

Fortunately, the course which Seyd 
hid to take would bring his ship on a 
wind, a point of sailing in which she had 
few superiors. As he left the captured 
vessel, the flames were already bursting 
from her hold and had caught the rig
ging-

Five different Turkish ships were now 
in pursuit. The breeze had freshened 
but, on a wind, this was favorable to 
Seyd ; so, leaving the deck a moment, he 
hastened to the cabin to see if Zoe had 
yet revived, ,

She was just beginning to comprehend 
her situation. Blushes covered her cheek 
at the sight of her lover. She sprang 
forward and fell into his embrace.

“ Father—mother—all are gone, ' she 
exclaimed, with a burst of passionate 
urief, “ and now I am thine, only thine, 
my preserver, my life ! "’

Need we add that Seyd went on deck, 
after this Interview, more eager than 
ever to escape. All things looked favor
able. The shot of the enemy were al
ready beginning to fall short, and his 
little craft had, as yet, received no ma 
terial damage

So rapidly did Seed’s vessel beat to wind 
ward, that, before noon, the Turks had 
given up the chase in despair. Seyd now 
hoisted Ottoman colors, fearing to meet 
other vessels of the enemy. The thought 
was a good one, for, toward evening, he 
actually passed a Turkish frigate.

Escaped from the Egean, and making 
sail for a secure harbor, Seyd at last had 
the felicity of placing his bride op neu - 
tral soil. They were married, and lived 
eventually to return to their beloved 
Greece, now free once more, and holdin g 
a place among the nations of the earth.

Death by Hanging Painless.—All the 
evidence goes to show that death by hang
ing is painless, and there is positively no 
fact or well founded opinion**to the con
trary. If this is the case, then what is 
the explanation of it? Simply this : That 
in every form of strangulation the blood
vessels of the neck are compressed, as 
well as the air passages. A large part of 
the blood is returned from the head by 
the external jugular veins, which are very 
near the surface, and in which the current 
can be checked by slight pressure. Most 
of the blood from the brain itself comes 
back through the internal jugulars, which 
lie near, but a little outside of, the carotid 
arteries. The_ walls of veins are lax and 
yielding, so as to be easily compressed, 
while those of the arteries are firm and 
elastic, and it requires considerable force 
to approximate them. Pressure, then, 
which is sufficient to close the jugular 
veins only crowds the carotids a little 
farther inward, and the blood is still pour
ed through them into the brain, whence 
it cannot escape. When this pumping 
process is going on at the rate of seventy 
strokes a minute, it is easy to understand 
how the engorgement of tho vessels of 
the biain in a very brief time reaches a 
degree which causes insensibility. To ex 
plain why this congestion causes uncon
sciousness would involve a technical dis
cussion which would here be out of place. 
It must suffice to say that it does ; so that 
the cerebral congestion in a hanged per
son brings on insensibility in a minute, 
whi e the physical agony of suffering does 
not begin until later, it follows that the 
victim does not feel any of the pangs of 
asphyxia. He first becomes insensible, 
with accompanying pleasurable feeling 
from cerebral congestion, a^nd then is 
choked to death while unconsci us.—Dr. 
R. S. Tracy in Popular Science Monthly for 
July.
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BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton Junc- 
lon, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Flirting With Gloves. —The English 
girls have impioved upon the language 
of the fan and the handkerchief by de
vising a very coptous vocabulary of the 
gloves. It runs thus :

Drop a glove—Yes.
Crumble the glove in the right hand— 

No.
Half unglove the left hand--Indiffer

ence.
Tap the left shoulder with the gloves— 

Follow me.
Tap the chin with the gloves—1 love 

you no longer.
Turn the gloves inside out—I hate you.
Fold the gloves neatly- -1 should like 

to be with you.
Put on the left glove leaving the thumb 

uncovered- Do you love me ?
Drop both gloves—I love you.
Twirl the gloves round the lingers—Be 

careful ; we are watched.
Slap tho back of* tho hand with the 

gloves—I an) vexed.
Take a glove in each hand and separate 

the hands — 1 am furious.

New Livery Stable,
rnilE Subscriber wishes to Inform the public 
A that he has opened a

LIVERY STABL E
—ON —

Westmorland si., nenr Qnrcii Si.
will always keep ready for customers

FIRST CLASS TURN OUTS,
SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY.

He hopes by strict attention lo business and 
Keaxonable i'liargcM to merit a fair share of 
public luitronagc.

J. A. RUSSELL
F ton., May 4.—3m.

CABINETJHAKING,
JAS.D HAXTXiOXT,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UNDERTAKER
King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kinds of Furniture made and repaired at 
, short notice and at reasonable rates.

Orders for Undertaking Vom the town and
country attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.'^ 
F'ton, May IS, 1878.

years before, he had transfoi mod his saucy
craft into a sort of privateer, and had*a!- ! gained on her larger opponent, 
ready dorie considerable injury to the | During these uncertain moments. Seyd 
Turkish commerce. About

A Lake of Fire.—Mrs. Brassey, an Eng 
1 ish woman who accompanied her husband 
in a recent yacht voyage round the world* 
thus describes the crater of the great 
Sandwich Island volcano Kilanea : “We 
were standing on the extreme edge of 
a precipice, overhanging a lake of molten 
fire, 100 feet below us, and nearly a mile 
across. Dashing against the cliffs on the 
opposite side, with a noise like the roar 
of a stormy ocean, waves of bipod-red, 
fiery, liquid lava hurled their billows upon 
an iron-bound headland, and then rushed 
up the face of the cliffs to toss their gory 
spray high in theajf. The restless, heav
ing lake boiled aûd bubbled, never re
main ing the same for two minutes 
together. * * * There was an island 
on one side of the lake, which the lery 
waves seemed to attack unceasingly with 
relentless fury, as if bent on hurling it 
from its base. On the other side was a 
large caven, into which the burning mass 
rushed with a loud roar, breaking down 
in its impetuous, headlong career the 
gigantic stalactites that overhung the

Oats, Bran, Shorts
AND

HEAVY FEED
ALWAYS oil hand at the warehouse of the 

undersigned, Campbell Street. Also Lost 
Nation Seed Wheat and Seed Oats.

ALSO FOR SALK,
A SECOND-HAND

Express Waggon
GOOD AS NEW

UUKKN HEAD LIME, LAND PLASTER, 
CALCINE PLASTER ami CEMENT.

JAMES TIBlfITS, Jit.
F’ton, May 1a, 1SZ8.

Per Sc hr. Maud & Bessie 
from Boston.
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DRAWING Knives. Garden Trowels, Zinc Oil
ers, Dividers, C irpentc.s Braces, Twine 

Boxes, Brick . Trowels, Shoe Knives, Barber 
Shears, Scissors, Auger Bit Is, Angers, Dour 
Gongs, Porcelain Escutcheons, 1’icture Knobs, 
shutter Knobs, Bull Ring-, Jack Planes, Long 
Jointers, «feel Taps, Nail Iron Stands, Porcelain 
Booi" Knobs, Monk y Wr itches, Blind Hinges, 
Hinged Hasps, Butt Hinges, Loose Joli t Butt - , 
Ac a n Loose Pin Butts, Cow Bells, Uval Stair 
Rods, Table Castors. Mop Sticks, Curry Curds, 
Field Hoes, Manure Forks, long and short hand
ies, M va sm es in sells, Hill' Hush -Is, Mortice 
Lock, Drawer Lucks. Till Locks, Cub bord Locks, 
Pad l-iocks, Chest Locks, Box Locks, qim Iak-Us, 
Window Springs, Sash Fasts, Wash Uuid, VS rough! 
Iron Hinges, Railing Augers, Window (3.ml, 
l lia lk Lines, Wrought Iron Nuts. Wrong lit Iron 
Washers, Whip Socket#, Whlffietree Plates, 
Spring Buckles, Spring shackles, Shal t Shackles, 
Perch Irons, Door Bolt*, Window Springs, Pad 
Lock Keys, Chest Lock Keys, Trunk Keys. Mi,,,,,- 
al D< or Knobs, Cubbord Catches, P'aieu Screws 
G-tte Hinges,

Just received.
l 11. CHESTNUT & SONS.r ’Lon, June id.

FOR. SALE f
f PH AT Valuable Residence mid Freehold lTo- 
X mises, sit uate on George Street, Fredericton, 
lately occupied by Elias Shepherd.

Possession given immediately..
Apply to

FRASER, WETMORE A WINSLOW. 
April 18.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
(hcitors, Notaries lhihlic, lS't., Loans Nego

tiated, Accounts Collected.
FFICE ui*-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 

b Mow Logan’s SU re.

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
1>HIS well known hotel has been improved on, 

and the premises enlarged. The Stables are. 
the best in the city. Charges low.

JOHN B. GRIEVES, 
Propi letor.

HUGH McM0NAGLr,
Sussex Corner, King’s County

NEW BRUNSWICK.
reederof Ayrshire Cattle, and Lei'ester Wheel

SEEDS.

SEEDS!
■-----tot-----

FRESH

(A A It I) E N

Field and Flower
SEEDS.

—tot—
I nilK Subscriber has Just received from one of 

L the oldest-and most reliable seed houses In 
Great Britain Ills usual

SPRING STOCK
OF

which will be found fresh and true to their l* inds.

GERMAN FLOWER REEDS
in original packages, very line.

COLOEED MOSSES and BOUQUETS,
Danvers 2rue Yellow Oni<m Seed.

GEO. H. DAVIS.
Druggist and Apothecary,

Cor. Queen and ltegvnt Sts. 
F’ton, April 13, 1878.

T. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

Queen Street, Fredericton, Ji. (2.,

WOULD beg leave to inform ills numerous 
friends and customers, and the public in 

general, Unit lie has received from

EUROPE, CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

One oi the best and cheapest stock of

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever ofiered in this market and v 111 be sold 

X CHEAP FOll CASH.

("ail and examine for yourselves.
F'tim, April 13, 1878.

Notice of Removal.
C. T. WHELPLEY

WOULD respectfull' announce to his friends 
and t he public generally that ho has re

moved THREE DOORS BELOW THE OLD 
STAND, where with increased facilities to curry 
on a llrst-class Grocery Store, he hopes to merit 
a continuance of the very liberal patronage he 
received for the last twelve years.

F ton, May 35,

PLOWS. PLOWS.

50 WROUGHT IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARDS ;

TAKE NOTICE!

50 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD.'
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD AND END 

SIDE.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD :

6 DOUBLE MOULD BOARD PLOWS ;
6 WOODEN BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD.

The Highest Prices in Cash paid 
for

HIDES & BEEF TALLOW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

KEEP COOL
ICE. ICE. ICE.

1878. SEEDS. 1878.
FRESH

Garden, Field and Flower

THE subscriber bas Just received from London, 
ox-Steamer “ .Sarmation,'» his usual spring 
.supply cf SEEDS, which will be found true to 

their kinds. The assortment of

Garden Peas
are unually fine, and low in price

FLOWER SEEDS,
in original packages from Germany, and of the 
choicest varieties. Novelties in

METAL WREATHS.

Colored and Plain Mosses, Boquets, 
Wreaths, Dyed Mosses, etc.

^SÈT Dealers supplied at a liberal discount.

GEO. 0. HVNT,
Druggist, Queen Street.

F’ton April 13, 1878.

EDSSCOIH' BLOCK,
York Street

\

I

To Painters and Others.

S0.\IETHING NEW.

SAMPLE ease of PREPARED KAL80MINE.in packages of G lbs. each. Makes the handsomest .••n<l >moodiest Wall or Celling of any arii.-le iii u<i*. Au. person can use it. rior
l<> paint ami I ists t«*r ears.

One pact.age w cover about UK) square feet. 
( an he mi.vd lor n>e !.i liv< inimités.

White ami I »vo lints in ease.

WHITT1FR; HOOPER

American and

C AIT AD 2: AIT FLOUR

rPIIK following brands in store and to 
arrive :
Hawaii, He fiance,
Union, Big “ A,"
National, Dickson,
New Nation, Faultless,
Gibbs' Bust, Tidal Wave,
Strong Bakers' Venango,
Hazol Dell, While J’igeuti,

Also : Coles County Corn Mpp! Out meal 
Hvmng< V#nn"i Goods, a lm-ga

Also :—

10JO bush. Canadian Oats,
ÔU0 “ “ “ for seed.

TIMOTHY AND CLO VEJfSEED.

Superphosphate,
FARMERS’ PLASTER.
Lÿ” All the above at lowest prices, and 

trades allowed a liberal discount.

Wkittier A Hooper,
Edgkcombe’s Block,

York Street.
Eton., May 11, 1878.

Locks. Locks.

8 1 iASEti containing 80 doz. Rim and Mortice 
V LUvKhl ;
40dozen RIM and MORTICE KNOBS.

For sale cheap

........... M ty Is. |s.>
I AMES S. NEILL.

! ’ton. May K l-./y

GLASS.

|)<»XKS G

.lui IN lilt'll A 111 >S.
•Ticket Agent.

G HIND STONES.

riliiE KUbKcrl .>or desires to return his sincere 
X thanks to nis customers for so liberal snp- 
porqng him in his lot undertakings aad a ouhf 
inform his old customers and the public gener
ally that lie has now on hand the largest and 
best lot 01 ICE in this city, and will be prepared 
In tliecoming season to supply all of his old 
trieodsand as many new customers as will fhvor 
h*m with their patronage, be hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of nis customers to merit 
a continuance of the patronage so liberally be
stowed upon him during the last ten years that 
lie has been in the business.

GEORGE MOREURAFT.
F’ton, April 18, 1878.

CASH FOR HIDES
FOR THE

Gibson Tannery.
C!\S'i and the highest prices paid for Hides 

j tor the Gibson Tannery, Monckton Point, 
Gibson, by James McCauslan.l, at the Tannery, 

ti Mjamlu Close, Gibson Corner, Railway ter-
minus; Christopher Brode-*-'- ”----- * -
Fredericton j ** **
Freiericton ;

JOHN A. BECKWITH,
, , . „ , ^ Secretary-Treasurer.Monckton Point, Gibson

uiusuii yuiner, win way ter- 
lirlstopher .Broderick, Regent Htreet, 
11 Richard Hudson, City Marti et, 
j ; Thomas A. Beckwith, Oromocto.

SALT AND MOLASSES.
—AT—

ELY PERKINS’

Lauding this day :—
1 f il \ QAÇKS8ALT. Also, a choice lot foi 
LV/l / O Molasses for the people,

April 37.

straw goods, straw goods, 
straw goods.

so m1 hey will be t
\UZ. Mens’ Youths' and Boys’ Straw 

Hats, Best value in the market, 
w vt oe sold from 10 cents upwards. 

Inspection invited.
Aplil 37. TH08. W.BMITH.

FEE SCHOONER
MA UD 4 BESSIE.

L> OLLS Rooting Felt,
VU XV !U casks Rooting Pitch ;

13 Pitcher Spout Kitchen Pumps ;
13 Reams Flint Paper.

Just received and for sale by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

May 4.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

JUST received from Oshua, Ontario, 65 Pack
ages as follows :
Manure and Hay Forks 
Cast Steel and Malleable Garden Rakes ; 
Hoes, Sythes, Bush Sytties, Scythe Snaths ; 
Manure and Hay Fork Handles ;
Shovel handles. For sale by

JAMES S. NEILL.
F ton, April 13, 1878.

PEE S. S. DIRECT.

• 1 )UXKS Window Glass, running from
V X> 7x«J to 36x43. Just received and oreu lo l.v

R. CHESTNUT A SONS;
sale by 

May 11, 1878.

BEVERLY’S

HAN REMOVED
TO THE

Corner of QUEEN and CARLETON STS. 
May 4.

HARDWARE

J ust Received ;
A 1 V>%KNGO BE ANTERNS 
t Xz 6doz. Glass Globes for same ;

80 kegs Cut Nails ; 20 kegs Cut Spikes:
(j Dmible Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws;

60 pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator ;

600 gross VV ood Screws; 60 gross Brass Screws ; 
60 gross Plate J Screws, round heads—

and for sale 1 w by
K. CHESTNUT Jj. soxs

F’ton, May 25. lV

UIIAD SALMON TWINE, MILK 
jL'ans, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 

Pots. For sale at
BENJ. EVANS. 

Queen Street.
Fredericton, May 4, 1878\

HARDWARE.
I XUZKN T Hinges;

U v 1 7 75 Pair Burn Door Hinges ;
6 Dozen Garden Rakes ;
2 “ Ext ra handles ;
•• Turnip Seed Drills—(a new thing here; ;
3 Lawn Mowers ;
6 Patent Churns—(spjeudld article) ;

Just to hand and for sale low by

F’ton. May 11, 1878.
R. CHESTNUT <fc SONS.

as hay K.rsriVEs

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
Fredericton, June 4, 1878.

NEW STOCK,
new d^partmeht.

Youths’ Clothing,
YOUTHS’ CLOTHING.

Will receive THIS WEEK :

4 CASES
YOUTHS’ READY-MADE CLOTHING

Extra Value.

INSPECTION INVITED.

OOJVLFHiTITZOISr DZEZFTEIZD,

THOMAS W. SMITH,
Merchant Tailor.

F ton, June 8, 1878.

Are you in need of a Good Suit of Clothes !
if so call and examine as fair assorted stock of

ENGLISH. SCOTCH, GERMAN,
CANADIAN and DOMESTIC CLOTHS,.

as can be produced in the city. A complete line of

GENTS FUBNISHIMG GOODS
THE LATEST NOVELTIES

PAPER COLLARS, IN GLASS JARS, TRbNKS 
PAILS, ORNAMENT BOXES, &£.

a superior stock of

Ready-Made Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, cfco.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A Perject Fit in all the latest Styles Guaranteed, 
at BOTTOM PRICES!

-O
6^- All Goods Warranted as represented at the Clothin" Establish

ment of

/ THOS. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building, Queen Street, Fredericton

A BACK SEAT-
50 BARRELS.

CUT NAILS
J ust Received and In Stock :

1 R/1 1Y EGS Cut Nails and Spikes.
IX JAMES S. NEILL.

GRAXULAED SUGAR.
i)( \ L> BLS. Granulated Sugar. 
/VU P For sale by

April 27.

J PUNTS,

3EG, HATT& SONS.

FARMERS!

Whittier & Hooper
Are selling the best grades of 

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN FLOUR 
at as low rates as can be bought in F’ton,

UORNMEAL, best quality, very low. 
OATMEAIj, extra quality, at St. John prices.

Also, constantly on hand
GOOD CANADIAN OATS,

Suitable for Seed or feeding purposes. 
—Also :— 

tTauued Goods, Brooms,
Dried and Smoked Msh,

Smoked Meat, Butter, etc., etc.
WHITTIER & HOOPER,

Edgecombe's Block, York Street.
F ton., April 13,1878.

Paints. Paints.

HANTS at

GLASS.
ONE and a liai!'Tons GRIND STONES. 

For Sale bv
JAMES. S. NEILL.

2511
Ma*-n i-Vh. i a Mi

ami other 
increase of sick*

now landing, ana for < 

____________ NEILL

13BLS. and Uilf Bhl< good Bay I 
Herring fm- >alv *o>

IIEXJ, lA’.VXS. I April s.

/;A'OU.I/.N, FAILS, CEMENT, ami 
LLUE.

•* / X T v >Z. Broom , -io doz. Pails : 
r)V L J ID doz. bl.l*. (’• i„ m.;

">D casKs Lime ;
1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams.

o BKVEKLYH.

Mowing Machines,
1 ») Y |OWING MACHINES;
1 O iYL .'*«> Ilhica Horse Rakes.

For sale bv
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F’ton, May 25, lS7s.

UEO. IIATT A SUNS, j April 27

NOW LANDING FROM CAPS.
i 1>I,I|IS- Haxuli Flour;
Ov I > ÔD bills. Shirk & Snider Extra : 

bbls. Graham Flour 
-" " Granulated Sugar.

GKO. II ATT A SONS,

7fr 17 EGS BEST WHITE LEAD;1 v XX IK) kegs Yellow, Red, Green, Blue and 
Black;

4'kegs Pure Zinc White ;
50 One pound cans Best ight Shut ter Green ; 
50 lbs. pure1 Bright Red (new color) ;

100 “ One pound Tins White Lead ;
50 “ Five pound tins White Lead ;
50 “ Five pound Drabs ;
50 “ Five pound Grays— 

and for sale by
R. CHESTNUT A: SONS.

May 4.

Brushes. Brushes.
JUST n-reived by nyl from McRanglihui's 

Brush 1< actory, Boston.
1 < as.- .d' Brushes, containing Whitewash 

I'oiot, Past.-. Varnish, House, Seruh. Dandy 
1111,1 *!""■ Hnwliiw, Siisl, T-h-K marking, and 
Shaving Brushes.

For sale cheap l>y
. .. JAMES S. XUILL.

F ton. April 20, 1878.

riHIE Millers say all other brands have Vo take 
X a back seat when tills brand of FLO*JR is in 
the market.

ELY PERKINS
Has 50 bbls. ol this extra A. Howland for his 

customers to try.
F’ton. April 13, 1878.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM BOSTON.

1 /VASES READY MIXED VAINTS, from 
-t V/ 1 to n lb cans.

2 cases VARNISH, in j Pints, Pints, Quart . . tins lor retail ;
’ll bbl. White Frozen Glue ;

1 bbl. Com. Frozen Glue ;
1 bbl. Pale Glue ;
1 bbl. Common Black Glue i
2 cases containing Burnt Umber, raw Umber. 

Burnt Sceauna. Raw Sceiuma ; Prop- 
** £?**■’ *nc“an Red, Chromo Yellow, Yer- 
mil Ion, (ijr mid In oil and dry) j-Sl lb. Rose Pink.

1 keg Bot ax; 1 case Potash ; 1 kcfAlnm :
1 keg .Saltpetre ; 2 ckses Axle Grease ;
dreams Sand Paper) Shellaee ; Glaziers i oints, etc. I-or sale by

_____________ -JAMES S. NEILL.

Cheap Travel.
IMMIGRANT Tickets via the Intercolonial 
-L* Railway to th- Gr.-at North West. Terri
tory at lower rates than e\.-i 
Ticket from Boston to New Vo 
lor £0.'io, by the old ('ohmy Ru 
River Line of, l’ahn e Steamers

- foie offered.

l oad and Fall 
Man ni fin nt

Brass and String Bands. No drawing rooms 
or bedrooms van possibly equal the luxuriance 
displayed in those steam-, rs. The conductor 
on t rain is g< ntlemniih ami att- ntiw to 
travellers, and the attendance on tin- stcamv.rs 
all that could he desired.

Tickets for sale at the subseribers.%oflice.
JOHN RICHARDS,

R. R. Ticket Agent.
Fredericton, May 18,1878.

23


